
Mrs. Lunt is Taken 111; 
Student Party Put Og 

Because of the sudden Illness 
of Mrs. William E. Lunt, the 
next in the series of faculty-stu-
dent parties, which was to have 
been given by Professor and Mrs. 
Loot at their home yesterdaY, 
has been postponed. The new date 
will be announced, later. 

Collection Goers Brave 

Mae West's "Cold" Ogle 

For an entire night primitive 
civilization reared its ugly head 
at Haverford. When an eight-
Inch blanket of snow covered the 
tempo Monday night, students 
blockaded the college with a six-
by-four-foot wall of snow and 
idol worship was practiced In an 
Sts weird ramifications. 

An eight-foot Image of mow, 
said by some to be the spitting 
image of Mae Wart, was erected 
on the veranda of Roberts Hall by 
students tolling an night under 
the falling flakes. And there it 
stood until Tuesday morning, to 
greet collection goers. 

The snow rampart, which was 
stretched &tepee the road between 
Lloyd Hall and the Union, form-
ed bottleneck In which motorists 
were trapped, and transformed 
the quadrangle In front of the ad-
minietratimi building Into a scene 
of much human activity. 

Morning came. "Cap" battered 
his way through a barricade of Ice 
to Roberts Hall. Collection came 
and went with no official dictum 
on the night's horseplay, and by 
noon the image and the snow wall 
had returned to their primitive 
state—just snow. 
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COUNCIL RESOLUTION 
FANGS WITHDRAWAL 
OF OFFICIAL RULING 
Suspension of H. Wellington 
Revoked in Support of 

Student Government 

SNOWBALLING IS ISSUE 
Student government as a principle 

received Justification when Dean H. 
Tatnall Brown, at the request of the 
Students' Council, Friday night re-
voked a two-weeks suspension Im-
posed by himing.there previous day for 
window-Meak 

After announcing at lunch Thurs-
day that anyone breaking a window 
with snowballs would be eligible for 
suspension, he found H. D. Welling-
ton. '35, throwing at a window In 
Lloyd Hall until he broke It. Welling-
ton left for home an hour later. 

Connell Leads Protest 
The Council, led by Ft. O. Gibbs, 

'34. president, at a meeting that night 
drew up a resolution Indicating Its 
unanimous decision to resign unless 
Wellington was Immediately rein-
stated or sufficient cause shown for 
his suspension. Its members were 
united In feeling that the action of 
the Dean was made without consider-
ation of the auhority of student gov-
ernment and In direct violation of 
his previous endorsement of enforce-
ment of such rules by the Council. 
The resolution was presented early 
the next morning. 

Both parties agreed to a confer-
ence to be held that afternoon, be-
ginning at 3.30. After a long session. 
It was announced at 8.15 that Dean 
Brown had reminded his decision 
and thatston wenld.be Imme- 
diately 	 ..- 

Gibbs Aske Co-operation 
Gibbs. at a short special meeting 

of the Students' Association after 
supper Friday explained the remit 
as a willingness of the Dean to re-
consider an unintentional conflict 
with the control of violations by the 
Council, which the latter entirely 
supported. Ho paid tribute to the 
sportsmanship of the action, and ask-
ed for renewed co-operation between 
students and the administration. 

AMERICAN YOUTHS URGED 
TO FORMULATE WAR VIEW 

President Says Foreign Students Are 
More Conscious of War Perils 

President W. W. Comfort. In a 
speech he Friday Collection, deplored 
the-Tack of interest and concern 
shown by the coming generation in 
America over the ominous question 
of war. This "coming generation" he 
Placed between the ages of about 
twenty and thirty yeah% and noted 
the unfortunate fart that ita mem-
bers are so far removed from the 
world War as to have forgotten its 
significance and the atmosphere of 
is fighting nation. In contrast to 
American youth,• he mentioned the 
lounger elements in European and 
Latin-American countries among 
whom the questions of war and their 
individual positions in times of na-
tional danger receive constant con-
sideration. 

Each person, he continued. should 
aetermine for himself what his atti-
tude shall be If, under any conditions. 
the United Mates goes to war, and 
he urged that present-day national 
questions, such as the Vinson Naval 
13111. should receive intelligent atten-
tion. If it proves to be opposed to 
one's Ideas, he should take It upon 
himself to write to his Congressman 
rid In concise and apt mane 
Mead express his views. In mat 

Mrs In which the country' is no 
divided into sections, President Corn 
nit stated, the personal reactions of 
he people themselves have much In 

licence on members of Congress. 

GLEE CLUB ENTERS 
ANNIE SONG TEST 

Haverford to Compete With 
Four Other Colleges 

in Mitten Hall 
Olee dubs of five Pennsylvania col-

leges will compete In the annual 
contestoto be held in Mitten Memo-
rial Hall of Temple University oh 
Thursday evening, March M. Hav-
erford, Penn State, Temple. Millers-
ville Teachers and West Chester 
Teachers will take part. 

"0, Peaceful Night," has been se-
lected as the prise song, on which 
60 per rent. of each college's score 
will be based. A song to be chosen 
by the respective clubs which is sung 
unaccompanied by piano will com-
prise the remainder of the score. 
Haverford has chosen "Now Is the 
Month of Staying." an English mad-
rigal by Thomas Morley, as lts se-
lection. 

Ensemble Numbers Planned 
At the end of the contest two en-

semble numbers will be sung by the 
combined glee clubs. "Ye Watchers 
and Ye Holy Ones" and "John Peel-" 
Mr. Marshall Hartholemew, president 
of the National Intercollegiate Mu-
sical Council, has been invited to con-
duct the ensemble numbers. Each 
organization will also sing one of its 
college songs. 

Penn Slate was winner of the con-
test last year which was held under 
the auspices of the Philadelphia For-
um In the Academy of Music. The 
contest to be held at Temple will 
take its place this year. 5, F. Hagen-
suer, '34. director of the Haverford 
Glee Club. Is treasurer of the Penn-
sylvania State Intercolleglate Glee 
Club Association, which is in charge 
of the contest. 

CAP AND BELLS TO GIVE 
"THREE CORNERED MOON" 

Try-oate Come Week Before Spring 
Vacation; Prim to Direct 

"Three Cornered Moon," a comedy 
in three acts dealing with a mad fam-
ily by the name of Rimplegar, has 
been chosen as the Cap and Bells 
Club play this year, according to J. E. 
Teter, '95. The author, Gertrude 
Tonkorawy, enjoyed a favorable re-
ception Of her Play On Broadway 
during the 1932 season. 

Anyone in College anticipating 
trying out for member of the cast 
during the week preceding Spring 
Vacation may arrange with a mem-
ber of the Cap and Bells to see the 
Play Presented by Playa and Players 
In Philadelphia, Monday and Tues-
day, February 28 and 27. 

As In peat years Mr. William Price, 
of Hedgerow Theatre In Rom Valley, 
will direct the College production. 

WATSON TALKS ON NEW ERA 
Professor Prank D. Watson, lec-

tured last Monday to the Bryn Mawr 
Woman's Club on 'The New Era," 
and will address the assembly of 
the Germantown Academy Thursday 
on -The New Baas of Civilization." 

15O EXPECTED HERE 
FOR DISCUSSION ON 

PROBLEMS OF RACE 
Friends Committee Arranges 

for Authorities to Speak 
at Student Conference 

SMITH, '36, AIDS PLANS 
Plans for the Student Conference 

on Race in the World Today, which 
will be held at Haverford College 
March 9, 10, 11. are nearing comple-
tion, according to C. A. Smith, '30. 
Haverford College's representative 
on the Philadelphia Student Commit-
tee. 

The conference is being sponsored 
by the Philadelphile Friends Commit-
tee on Race Relations, and about ISO 
delegates are expected. the largest 
number from Pennsylvania, since the 
conference Is amentially a Pennsyl-
vania one, but a number from New 
Jersey. Delaware and Maryland. 

Nlehahr First Speaker 
The meetings of the conference 

will be held In Roberta Hall, start-
ing Friday evening. March 9. Thia 
meeting will be open to anyone in-
terested in race problems, and will 
be adddremed by Reinhold Niebuhr 
on "The Society in Whirls We Lava" 
Niebuhr is a member of the faculty 
of the Union Theological Seminary of 
New York, and is the author of 
"Moral Man and Immoral Society." 
lee also gave the annual Library Lec-
ture in 1992, speaking on "Ethical 
Pastors in Modern Ctellization." 

Saturday rooming the general topic 
of Race as a World Problem will be 
considered. Herbert A. Miller, of 
Bryn Mawr College, will sp4maks 
"Il lseOrient and Dadlall Val 
-of Fort Flame Calamity,Natal, 
South Africa. will speak on "Muth 
Africa"; and Ruth Wenger. of the 
South Philadelphia High School. on 
-Russia." These addresses will be 
followed by general discussions. 

Rate as Local Problem 
Saturday afternoon Ham as a Na-

tional Problem will be discussed, with 
special emphasis on race In Pennsyl-
vania. Edouard Lindemann, of the 
New York School of Social Work, 
will address this  meeting  on "Social 

Oast, m Pass I. eat 

FOUNDERS CLUB TO 
GIVE ANNUAL DINNED 

Jones to Be Toastmaster; 
Dr. Carpenter, Bryn Mawr 

Professor, to Speak 
Founders Club will 

- 

hold its annual 
banquet on Thursday. March 8. in 
the old "'V" room at 7. Dr. labia Car-
penter, of Bryn Mawr College. will 
speak on -The Modern Appeal in 
Ancient Sculpture' Professor Rufus 
M. Janes will again be toastmaster. 

iltestraled Telt to Se Feature 
Dr. Carpenter is an internationally 

known archaeologist, writer, poet and 
art critic. He returned recently from 
a five-year residence in Athens. where 
he was director of the American So-
ciety of Classical Studies. Ills two 
moat recent achievements have been 
the reconetruction of both the east 
and west pediments of the Parthe-
non. This year he is Norton lec-
turer for the Archaeological 'mai-
tote of America. His talk will be 
Illustrated with 

All Pounders Club members and 
prospective candidates are invited to 
this banquet, and It is hoped that 
there will be a large attendance. 

CONN READS BLAZER COMM. 

C. 13. Conn. Jr.. '35, was appointed 
chairman of the Junior Class Mazer 
Committee, Wednesday, Februnry 31. 
Other members of the committee are 
It. W. Hires. M. It Snyder, W. O. 
Kirkland and A. C. Wood, DT. The 
committee will select the design and 
colors of the blazers. Coon has been 
active in athletics, having played 
three years of varsity football. Re 
was also co-captain of the wrestling 
team last year. 

Regular ea the limedoed flee for 
three years, who was those, iwp-
taln fallowing Saturday's triumph 
over Swarthmore. 

75 COUPLES ATTEND 
BASKETBALL DANCE 

Flaccus Announ

- 

ces Harman 
Next Year's Captain 

After Victory 
Though delayed a 

- 

half hour past 
starting time. the Basketball Dance. 
held in honor of the Swartlunore-
Haverford court game In the gym-
nasium Saturday night, was a great 
success, preceded as it was by three 
Haverfce-d victories earlier in the 
evening. About '15 couples danced 
to the music of Paul Bird and his 
Cavaliers. 

This function marked the climax 
of the Haverford basketball season, 
which ended In a decisive 31-25 de-
feat of Swarthmore College. The 
dance, scheduled to begin at 10, did 
not get under way until well alter 
that hour because of the Intense 
athletic program which took place 
In the gymnasium that same eve-
ning, consisting of a Haverford-
Swarthmore alumni game, a junior 
'varsity game, and the final 'var-
sity game with Swarthmore. The 
dance ended at midnight. 

Harman Is 1935 Captein 
A highlight of the affair was 

short speech by Captain Lou Mec-
cas, In which he announced William 
H. Harman, Jr., 95, had been elected 
captain for next year, and thanked 
his teammates for their co-operation. 

Hostesses of the dance, which Is 
sponsored by the Students' Associa-
tion. were Mrs. William L. Meldrum 
and Mrs. D. Elton Trueblood. 

The committee consisted of J. D. 
Lockhard, 14. chairman; R. li. 
Heaven. '34, music: H. C. Meserve. 
15, floor clearance; and A. W. 
Stokes. '36, tickets. 

Unleashing offensive power never 
even hinted at before, Haverford's 
late-blooming basketball quintet put 
the skids under a bewildered Swarth-
more five on the local floor Satur-
day night In the fifteenth renewal 
of the classic Quaker court series. 

The score. 31-25, is no accurate 
gauge of the Scarlet and niece* 
margin of superiority, for their daz-
zling attack and capable floor play 
left the visitors literally running In 
circles. and It was only the eagle 
eye of Captain Abrams, flashy for-
ward. on long shots that kept the 
game from becoming a complete met. 
A wildly excited throng that packed 
the gym to the doors saw Lew Plat-
cue, local leader, hang up twelve 
emote to bring to a fitting close 
a brilliant college career on the 
boards 

Locale Accurate From Foul Mark 
The fact that the Garnet was en-

tering the game a top-heavy favorite 
dismayed the Main Liners not at all, 
for they coolly built up a lead of 
several goals in the opening minutest 
and successfully defended it through-
out the rest of the action. That the 
Rendallmen actually were calm and 
collected Is demonstrated by their 
foul shooting In sinking thirteen out 
of fifteen charity tosses they did 
not miss a single one until the wan-
ing moments when they enjoyed an 
eight-Point lead 

The game was replete with fouls, 
but Swarthmore, while receiving mare 
chances, could not canvert with the 
same consistency. 

Swarthmore got the ball on the 
opening tap-off, but Tiernan recov-
ered Presto attempt off the back-
board and the triple pivot proved 
effective as Kane drew first blood to 
give the Scarlet and Black a 2-0 lead 
Tiernan fouled Abrams and the lat-
ter made good on both tries to tie 
the score, and a moment later gave 
the Garnet a two-point lead on a 
brilliant toes from way back. Cap-
tain Marcus gave his guard the slip 
end dropped in an may one from sea 
feet to knot the count again. 

After Kalksteln's foul had given the 
Garnet a momentary lead, the locale 
went ahead, 8-5, on free tosses by 
Poonnan and Flaceus. and were 
never headed thereafter. The same 
pair then teamed to produce the 
game's moat brilliant play as Famous 
made a spectacular blind pass to 
Poorman, who dropped the sphere 
neatly through the strings on a 
smart pivot which left Turner way 
behind to bring the count to 10.8-
Double-deckers by Prest and Abrams 
failed to impair the home lead as 
some consistent foul shooting saved 
the situation and gave the Main 
Liners a 14-10 lead. Field goals by 
Plasm and Harman made it 16-10. 
but Abrams sank one just as the 
half ended, with the 'Fords In the 
van, 16-12. 

Scarlet and Black Keeps load 
The final two stanzas were hardly 

under way when Tiernan rang up 
Coat. ea raga 4, OaL 

HAVERFORD FIVE CRUSHES 
GARNET IN ANNUAL BATTLE 

Flaccus Leads Mates to Surprise 31-25 Win 
Over Highly-Touted Rivals; Abrams 

Big Noise in Losers Attack 

CAPACITY CROWD WATCHES BATTLE 

Elected Court Leader 



Music in America: 
Daniel C. Mason Says-- 

By IL B. JONES, '54 
Daniel Gregory  Mason, the distin-

guished composer. teacher and au-
thor, believes that we are about  to 
have a revival of claasietsm In music. 
"There is today a definite turn to-
ward c1a5sicisma he told me not long 
ago as I talked to him in his Office 
at Columbia University. "Though in-
terested In contemporary music, the 
average coneertgeer Ls ;slightly there 

la 	
it. People feel that there 

to much that is brittle and thin In 
present-day music; It Is a type which 
cannot Wt. This is a period of 

over-experimentation." 
Shale Dr. Macon Is an outatanding 

authority on chamber-music, I want-
ed next to learn some of his opinions 
on its statue today. "There Is at 
present a growing Interest in dum-
ber-music,' he said. "But the para-
dox is that young composers are not 
putting forte good works In this field. 
They have yet to learn to write in a 
Maude style 

'Tres is essential to good cham-
ber-music, for two reason; First, be-
cause in writing for four instruments 
(the average Mae for a chamber en-
semble) you must have a four-voice 
texture. Withmodern effects this Ili 
impossible. Secondly, music of a 
simple type sounds best for such a 
combinatlen of instruments. The 
modern manner Is too complicated. It 
is In some ways analogous to the 
eirea-leuse' fashion In literature, In its 
lack of profundity and its emphasis 
upon style. 

But the outlook isn't so gloomy as 
It might seem from what I have Just 
said. One of the most hopeful aides 
of music today 13 the interest shown 
by youth. Here at Columbia there Is 
no longer any struggle needed to In-
terest students in ramie. They now 
demand the best. This attitude is 
bousid to seep Into public opts:don." 

"And how veil tins affect compes-
era, tie Mason?" I asked. "Until re-
cently;' he replied, "composers have 
lived in a quaal-social exile, aloof 
from the public. Despite It all. how-
ever, and thanks to the parable 14 
this attitude, a well-formed Mete 
'from below,' that is, from the audi-
ences, Inevitably Improves the stand-
ard for comp-own and stimulates 
them. 

"How. does Me elistrienee as  ji 
teacher influence my creative work as  

a composer? That i21 hard to eay 
This contact does enable me to ge 
a social background formed by intel-
ligent people Interested in mualc. 1 
acts as a definite stimulus—more ass 
I think, than If I Were composting in 
the wilderness?" he added with a 

'"!-here 1.5 an awakening of com-
monsense In music at the present 
time. ThmAmerican people are de-
veloping musical good taste In an in-
creasing degree. Muele has become 
lesa of a feature outside their com-
mon interests, and is beginning to 
play its proper part In their thra-
lls indeed It should." 

American music is naturally a fa-
vorite subject of Dr. Mama's, since 
he was born in tele country. and is 
a grandson of the famous Lowell Ma-
son. American musician and educa-
tor of the nineteenth century. Con-
cerning the future of our music he is 
decidedly optimistic. 

"In my books." he said, 9 have 
tried to help create an interest in 
American made, which I believe has 
a greet future. There are, however, 
certain pitfalls we must carefully 
avoid. One is the danger, now very 
prevalent. of cotrumerelalizatIon. Some 
have tried to Introduce musical prod-
ucts by organized methods; this de-
feats the Ideal of letting a work 
stand on its own merits. Today we 
suffer ander a deplorable tendency to 
exploit a legitimate interest. 

"Then, too, the so-called "hundred-
per cent-American' attitude will not 
work In the case of musk. If you at-
tempt, for instance, to boycott a mu-
sician bemuse he isn't American. you 
are certainly not going to help Amer-
kale music, Music is truly and def-
initely International." 

A brief biographical sketch of Dr 
Mason will serve to refresh the 
memory of those not very wen ac-
quainted with his achievements): 
Born In Massed:watt, in 1873. he 
Was educated at Harvard, later to 
study under Nevin, Paine, Mindy, and 
others, From about 1000 be has been 
prominent in New York as lecturer 
and critic. For the past few years 
he has served as McDowell Professor 
of Music at Columbia University.  He 
has composed many aignukant works, 
and la the author of many books on 
musk. 

MUSIC 

Until Last summer, Joie Thule 
was known to American audiences 
only as a plan-Sat But a canoed 

which he directed at the Inwhohn 
Stadium proved to those who heard 
him that he was a talented con-
ductor as well. This week Pheadel-
phia will meet him for the first 
time In the latter capacity—al-
though he is known well enough as 
a pianist by his several recitals 
here—when he directs the Philadel-
phia Orchestra Friday and Satur-
day. 

Arr. Tuned has Selected en un-
usual program, which Is a delight-
ful contrast to some of the rather 
hackneyed stuff we've been hearing 
recently. Mozart's slake Kleine 
Naeltnnusilc" will be followed by 
Schumann's Symphony No. 3 Ithe 
"Rhenish") and Debussy's "La Men" 
A group of Spanish pieces com-
plete the program: the Intermezzo 
from "Gewescas," by Oranados, and 
three dances from Manuel da 
Pella's 'The Three-Cornered Hat - 

. 

Some time In the near future—
when there Is space and armor-
tunny, I shall present at least two 
more interviews. 'Within the past 
few weeks I have been fortunate 
enough to meet and talk with Albert 
Stoessel and /may Dobrowen, whom 
X shall introduce to you soon. 

Alexander McCurdy well start his 
annual March series of organ re-
citals next Saturday afternoon at 
four, at the Second Presbyterian 
Church, 31st and Walnut streets. 
These are always excellent and 
thoroughly enjoyable recitals; per-
sonally, I can think of few better 
ways to while away part of a Saha-
day afternoon If one Is marooned 
in town. 

Hunt B. Jones, '34. 

(—COLLEGE WORLD 

Athletes Are Not Dumb 
Tests made at the Milwaukee 

Carat. Teachers College have ex-
ploded the universal belief that the 
average athlete is a "dumbbell." 
The median score for athletes was 
78 and for non-athletes 82. Accord-
ing to the examiners the alight 
difference is due to the fact that 
athletes are able to do less studying. 

Heelthy Dates 
Before gaining the privilege  to 

stay out until 12 on week-day nights 
and until 1.30 on Saturday, Stan-
ford co-eds must pees a physical 
examtnatlen. 

Erin Ge Brach 
The governing board of Patrick. 

Pearson College, Treand, has 
threatened to expel any student 
who Is heard speaking langllah_ 

Force of Habit 
A professor at Purdue entered e 

very noisy classroom: 
"Gentlemen," he said, "order, 

please " 
"Beer," shouted the class to one 

voice. 
Abolishes Scientis [levee 

Lafayette College, after 1011 years. 
has abolished the degree of Bach-
elor of Menet making the Arts de-
gree cover that field.  

WomenEthheles Scalped 
Freshmen women at Ada phi Col-

lege have a bald spot shaved on their 
heads which must be coveted with a 
hat and three feet of purple ribbon. 

Anything In a Pinch 
Prince Toumaneff, once a general 

In the Russian Imperial Army, is 
MK a librarian at Harvard. 

Carddret Slick To 'Their Guns 
There was a rule In On early days 

at Oklahoma A. de M. that guns Were 
to be left outside the classrooms. 

1) 0 II 0 0 0 0 
New Jersey State Teachers' C011ege 

boasts of a parentheek club whom 
members must be bow-legged- 

Seeks on Dates 
A pledge not to eat more than 15 

cents' worth of food while on a date 
was shined by members of a Missouri 
Dreveraity sorority. 

thskIrsdest Cut of All 
Cutting classes without an excuse 

la subject to a three-dollar fine at the 
Malveraity of Maryland.  

Cum. on roan 1, DA, I 
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Haverford, 3z; Swarthmore, 25 
It wag a long time coming, but when it finally ar-

rived, it couldn't have been better arranged. The vic-
tory over Swarthmore, completed by the two prelimi-
nary wins, was accomplished with the necessary polish 
to add satisfaction to satisfaction. It wan evident from 
the first of the season that the team could fight What 
happened when that fight was combined with a system 
which finally truly clicked—it's all told in the more. 

The deep admiration of their fellow-atudente for a 
team which would not be beaten and so could not be 
beaten cannot be expressed; whet is more, them is no 
need for it, To a captain who finally led a five to ac-
complish what has been impossible niece 1930, any con-
gratulation. would be superfluous. The name may be 
said of Coach Randall; his bee sateen here has been a 
Kancens. The rest of the team will be repaid by even 
more active student support in its journey next year to-
wards the same goal. 

The Battle Nobody Lost 
Unfortunate in many respects though it may have 

been, the recent series of events connected with the brief 
announcement at lunch Thursday may well have 
brought with it happy consequences. It is certain that 
student government, on trial in a test case, has ac-
quitted itself well- A truth possibly less apparent is 
that the administration in its turn has been tested and 
not found wanting. 

A Student Council, perhaps somewhat autocratically, 
was ready to present its resignation, believing its juris-
diction no longer authoritative, and its existence unnec-
essary, unless the suspension decision was revoked. 
That this final step involving the threatened dissolution 
of the Association for an unknown length of time was 
not required may be laid to the credit of a dean whose 
courage and "sportsmanship" have been doubly proven, 
if that was ever necessary. Only because the Council 
found in its long session that it was meeting with a 
man who had such a firm faith in the principle of self-
government and strength enough to held to that faith, 
was the whole problem solved so successfully. Dean 
Brown, in revoking a suspension which unintentionally 
conflicted with the agreement for rules enforcement, 
wag not hacking down from a position which he still 
secretly held; rather he was backing up the whole idea 
upon which the Aasoeiation was founded. He and 
others in authority have abown a sincere belief that 
student government, dependent in the last analysis upon 
their consent, is not only Mall possible at Haverford, but 
also the best kind of government. The net result has 
been an increased respect between both parties and a 
valuable reaffirmation of principles acceptable to all. 

The points mane ny the Association president at the 
student meeting Friday night cannot be too strongly 
emphasised. The act of window-breaking, irrespective 
of payment for damage, has not been condoned; the 
flagrant disregard of an official order before protest had 
been made against it has not at all been justified. And 
the ultimate authority which rightfully mats with the 
administration has not been questioned. Especial stress 
should be laid on that fact that the attitude of the Dean 
is equivalent to a pledge of faith in the ability of the 
students to continue to administer their own campus 
problems. Met in its demands through the Council for 
fair play, the student body has assumed an obligation 
which cannot lightly be shoved aside. Undergraduates 
are now entrusted with the justificatioa of the vote of 
continued confidence which has just been cast. 

We do not look forward to-the sudden transforma-
tion of the community into a miniature Utopia. Such 
perfection would be unbearable. But it is not too op-
timistic to hope that the episode will mark a renewed 
co-operation in the mutual relations of the adminis-
tration, the Council, and the Association. 

THE CROW'S NEST 
G. Welwrra,, 

The Wren u Iroppy to 	 Mat it Us rrearrrl ado 
Ike, of G. Rohrer, It, to wry' R. C. A.00400,, '34, 	row 
dueler o f Mr rah..., We wal0 hirr-71vett, w 10.0.1 know vine. 

'Snow Use 
'Tens the night - before Tuesday 
And all through the grounds 
Not a creature was stirring 
Bet "Hap" on his rounds. 
The boys were all studying 
Their books with a vim, 
And through the loose windows 
The snow drifted in. 
But all of a sudden 
There arsine such a clatter 
I leaped 'from my desk 
To see what wra the matter. 
The boys were all gathered 
Around Roberto Hall, 
Where someone had rolled 
A gigantic snowball. 
A score of cold hands 
Molded snow into figure, 
As others quite gleeful 
Cheered loudly with vigor. 
The boys used their talent, 
A light did the rest, 
And there on the platform 
She stood--our Mae Weat! 

• • • 
But the Administration did our Mae wrong. They 

braseed her asunder—net before she produced a cou-
ple worthy-of-note remarks, however. "It's) a great 
feat, isn't it?" remarked Uncle Bill—and the only thing 
she didn't have was feet! But, neverthelese, it shows 
great "will power." The prize hammer of all goes to 
Rollo the Griff. "Who built the pretty anowMAN?" 
naively interrogated the lad. To say that of Mae West 
in the raw! Remqve thy mote, oh brother, and live! 

• • e 
Co-operation—Plan! 

Not to be outdone by Austria, France, Spain, or 
Germany, the Main Line had its own little show starting 
mat Fifth Day. Yes, sir, the little Quaker college 
pushed its way right up to the front page and things 
began to look as if we'd all have to start choosing up 
sides 'long about Friday noon. Malversation and pee-
elation were rife. But now nnt is quiet along the Lan-
caster Pike. The Powers went Otto a parley longer than 
a Huey Long filibuster and the rest was easy. The 
Council reared up like a -shy horse, the Administration 
bent over and pulled out the thorn and by sundown 
everybody was happy but the Pleas, and they were sure 
itching for skirmesh. It'd be nice if these foreigners 
that are all for shooting things up could see how our 
little community met the issue. 

• • • 
The War Still Rages 

Poor Old Haverfordlanel We guess it's doing the 
best it can, bat so obviously crude an attempt to crawl 
from slanderous, welting by the perpetrator of "Sparks 
—and Ashes" cannot be overlooked. This Widish en,  
deavor to evade libel by affixing the blame on inno-
cent typesetters to an to east the nest softened sting on 
one who is—of all things--anything but "airy," "flit-
ting," or "feminine," is more than we expected. Maybe 
too Americanized, the author has horribly bungled the 
old French finesse! 

• • • 
FAMOUS COMEBACKS 

Haverfordes Basketball Team. 
Duke Wellington. 

STUDENT OPINION 

In this erase age, it is interesting to see that some 
people, at least, are advocating the aesthetic appeal as 
a cure for many of our political and social ills. The 
aesthetic appeal one might define aa a desire to edu-
cate popular taste for some practical end. It consists 
in showing people that something they advocate or do 
is ugly, unlovely, coarse, or just "had taste." It is a 
method that sometimes brings results when appeals of 
force and reason have failed. 

Thus, many look to the day when merited troubles 
may be solved by making love more aesthetic, when 
men will pay good wages because poverty has many 
unaesthetic aspects, when war will he outlawed because 
its inhumanity offends the aesthetic sense. To prove 
the power of this appeal, we have only to turn to the 
field ofhygiene,where, due largely to certain advertis-
ing campaigns, cleanly habits have been established be-
cause they are graceful rather than because they are 
healthful. 

The purpose of this article is to show how and to 
what extent the aesthetic appeal may be used as a solu-
tion of tic., liquor problem. It must not be thought that 
the aesthetic appeal could solve the problem alone; it 
most assuredly could not Its' use would be limited 
largely to the so-called upper classes, those which are 
most imbued with aesthetic tastes. 

There are certain assumptions upon which we must 
base any program for the education of good taste in 
the Otte' of liquor. First, temperance does net mean 
abstinence from liquor. There is nothing immoral, Un-
less one is an ascetic, in the use of alcoholic liquor. The 
evils come from drunkenness and its attendant loss of 
control. Secondly, we must assume that there is less 
drunkenness, as a whole, in Europe than he this coun-
try, and that taste in liquor is more highly developed 
them than it is here. Thirdly, as a result of the Pro-
hibition Era most people in the United States, espe-
cially the young people, have little taste in alcoholic 
beverages and know little of their era except as intoxi-
cants. 

Cone on  rose 5, 0,L 
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For Your Entertain-
ment This Week 

.vendor Telay-- 	L Charlen augh• 
ion la "Prisms Lite of Henry 
V111.. 

Lahr., 11LWa LtVIIT 
dlelight." 

Its Is "Flylag Down id Silo." 

Ardniore Theatre 
Stanley•Warner Chain 

Student Opinion 	I 

Coal. tram Ware I. art 

Any program of education of 
taste would begin with the outlaw-
ing of deenkenoess. Liquor, to be 
used aesthetically, must be used as 
a beverage, not as an intoxicant. 
Many of our social standards should 
change. A man who ran tell 1921 
champagne or Napoleon brandy 
should be more admirable than a 
total abstainer. We must do more 
to incorporate our drinking into our 
eating customs—where aesthetics 
now reigns supreme among those 
who tan afford to have it so. Movies 
should subordinate scenes of drunk-
en parties to Incidents in which good 
liquor ie appreciated,—aa we saw 
in certain parts of "Old English." 
In short, we must.have such a new 
decorum as the upper classes in 

rope have, where alcoholic bev-
erages have a definite place in the 
dining and recreational habits of 
the people and where drunkenness 
is considered the height of bad 
taste. 

Different beverages should accom-
pany different courses in formal 
dinners, Co ails should be need 
sparingly; gin almost never. More 
and better wines should be need in 
place of spirits. Liquor should never 
be carried on one's person, as in the 
days of the hip flask. Beverages 
should be sipped and not gulped. 
One should mlx drinks with care, 
generally following the role that 
the stronger should follow the weak-
er. Bet above all, one should never 
drink to get drunk. 

Perhaps these rules sound too 
much like a book of etiquette, but 
if one considers them carefully it 
will become apparent that all of 
them have parallels in our meal-
time practices whose violations 
would Mende any of us. It is true 
that any aesthetic appeal is largely 
limited to those who can afford tae 
finer customs; but a sufficient good 
Mete can, if properly exercised, re-
move alcoholic beverages from 
among the instruments of the devil 
and place them where they belong 
—among those things which cOttrib-
ute to the enjoyment of life. 

• • • 
The Hiereelordien 

To the Editor of the News: 
The perennial question comes up: 

"het why the Haverfordlan?" 'Un-
der NgleetrOn'a editorship the maga- 
eine programed to the point where 
we no longer groaned when ithinies 
threw it into our rooms. At the ap- 
pearance of the current 	e groans 
were very remit in order ownce again. 

Why should the aubscribem to a 
college "lit" have forcedon them 
loch tripe as "Addendum?" A sillier, 
more inane, and weaker filler I 
have never seen. lia the person re- 

Alumni Luncheons lo Be 
Held ai Haverjord Club 

Three luncheons for Haverford 
alumni are scheduled to take place 
to the bear' future. It is becoming 
Increasingly popular, eays John 
C. Lobar, 27. for the different 
classes to hold luneheonli 	the 
Haverford Club in which all mem-
bers living near Philadelphia are 

ted to attend. 
On Friday, March 2. there will 

be a luncheon of the Class of 
1025, On Tuesday, March 8, Pro-
fessor Rufus at, Jones will ad-
dress the members of the Classes 
of 1008, '09, '10, '11, and '12, The 
Class of 1024 will hold their class 
reunion on Wednesday, March 7. 
Those in charge urge all class 
members to attend. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Local Photoplays 
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ADDRESSES WANTED 

The addresses of the following 
alumni are unknown. Information 
as to the whereabouts of these men 
will be much appreciated If rent 
to the Alumni Office, Haverford 
College. A group of fifteen name! 
frtm the total Ilst of 119 will be 
published in each succeeding inn! 
of The News. 

The names: 
Iseewer. use I.. W/ 

41.1a. 	 . 
"gt.' .47=e 

.

▪ 

 Edward 	. 'IT. iv  William 

C. a 'ill. 
ante.

▪ 

 Re 	T. M. 
re:LT. 1.= 
Mredlt 

V=1*.s.!'"M6'. • 
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ALUMNI DAY COMMITTEE 
I HOLDS MEETING AT CLUB 

Are Being Made for Program 
To Be Held Commencement Day 
At the call of Harrison S. Hires. 

'10. a meeting of the Alumni Day 
Committee was held at the Haver-
ford Club. Phltadelphia, on Wednes-
day. Those present were Mr. Hires, 
Wilialrt Id. Wills. '04; George A. 
Herbeugh. '10: Theodore Whittelsey. 
Jr.. '28, and Thomas Wistar, '30. 

Alumni. Day will be held in con-
nection with Commencement Day on 
June 9. Mr. Hires and the commit-
tee hope to have a program of in-
terest that will bring beck to Hee-
erford a group of alumni second only 
to that present at the Centenary last 
fall. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. SHOWS 
NEW "TALKIE" APPARATUS 

Pictures on Iron Smelting and Sound 
Equipment Seen in Mlle, Lab. 

Two motion pictures on widely 
separated topith were shown by the 
Engineering Department's new • talk-
ie" moving picture machine last 
Tuesday. This showing. held In the 
lecture room of the Mlles Labora-
tory, was one of the first tests which 
the new machine has had. It was 
conducted entirely by the engineer-
ing students. 

The first picture dealt with the 
stages In the production of Iron ore 
and the chief methods of tin. 
smalthig. Several explanations were 
made by the use of animated draw-
ings. 

The second film, which was made 
in the laboratories of the Westing-
house Electric Company,  described 
the manufacture of the sound-making 
apparatus of which the new pro-
jector Is an example.  

This new machine is the first or Its  
type to be owned by the College. It 
was obtained through co-operation 
with Wiliam  MacCullum, 22. Al-
though It was imtailtsi at the open-
ing of the present SC11001 term, It 
leas not, until recently, been set up 
for use. It is  being used in connec-
tion with the "silent" machine which 
has been used In the laboratory for 
Meerut years. 

According to Professor esos H. 
Rittenhouse, of the Engineering De-
partment, several mare films of spe-
cial educational value will be shown 
after spring vacation. Al  students 
are cordially invited to attend 

HERNDON SPEAKS TO CLUB 

Anniversary Clearance Sale 
Maeda 3rd be 151h 

Silver and Jewelry 
Watches, Clocks, Danish Pewter 

Savings Up to 50% 
Three-piece Starling Tee Set—Loodoo 1829—$000 
titre. years ago, can b.@ bought during  ode for $300. 

Reader of Haverford Now. eau buy now 
at sale prices. 

FRED J. COOPER 
by Birth Jeweler 

111.3 SOUTH 19TH ST. 	 PHILADELPHIA 

STaangw Tema 
the Cradle 

Ora 

Monday, February 26, 1939 

FORTY PRESENT AT 
BALTIMORE BANQUET 
Maryland Haverford Society 

Hears Comfort, Wills; 
Enjoys Music 

Member:, of the Haverford Societe 
of Maryland and several prospective 
Haverford students and their parents 
attended a dinner meeting of the or-
ganization in Baltimore Saturday 
night. Almost forty' were' present to 
hear a program of two addresses by 
prominent Haverfordians and a 
musical entertainment. 

Frederick P. Weft. Jr.. president 
of the Society, presided as toastmas-
ter. President W. W. Comfort made 
the principal talk. stressing In part 
the spiritual Influence of Haverford 
and the emphasis upon that phase 
of Haverford life that was brought 
to the consciousness of those present 
at the Centenary. He explained the 
type of men that Haverford was 
drawing at this time. 

Financial Campaign Dropped 
William IL Wills also spoke, re-

ferring to the fact that all thought 
of a financial campaign In connec-
lion with the Centenary had been 
given up because of the current de-
pression, but that with the begin-
ning of the second century. It was 
time for Haverford alumni to con-
sider what the College would be one 
hundred years hence. He mentioned 
the Attorneys Bequest Council, of 
which Nelson West, 22, is chairman, 
suggesting that many alumni 
might consider Haverford In dispos-
ing of their estates. 

Dr. Joseph M. Beatty. Jr.. 'IS an-
nounced the receipt of a telegram 
relaying the news of the defeat of 
Swarthmore. Piano selecUons. lnclud-
log Haverford songs were played for 
the gathering by Senorita Escalonis. 

IN THE MAIL 

A REBUTTAL 
Ti, the Editors of the Newer 
Dear Mr: 	. 

I wish to take this opportunity 
of objecting to several of the argu-
ments offered by Mr. Bookman 1n1  
his recent letter to the News. 

In the first place, he Implies to the 
reader that the speaker derived a 
certain very definite amount of sadis-
tic enjoyment from describing the 
toxicity of the modern war gases. I 
had the pleasure of hearing the talk 
to the best of my knowledge Mr. 

Bookman was not present) and the 
attitude of the speaker was only that 
of a man who was explaining chemi-
cal facts to an audience primarily In-
terested in that phase of the subject. 

If I may be permitted to say 80, 
the study of the chemical composi-
tion, the methods of preparation and 
the physiological action of the so-
othed war gases is a distinct phase 
of chemistry and is of importance to 
those students who plan to follow 
the medical profession. 

Secondly, permit me to point out 
thatthat ignoring the facts In no wise 

them. Is it not better to lay 
the facts before those, who in later 
Years MU be chemists, and who may 
be able, in case of necessity. to devise 
ways of combating them, than to let 
them go on in Ignorance and to be 
totally unprepared to combat these 
weapons? Certainly war, in Ile vari-
ous aspects, la not Ignored by either 
the History or the Sociology depart-
ments. Why should the Chernlatxy 
department try to fool itself into 
thinking that the world will never 
080111 see war and not recognize these 
Pertinent conditions? 

ThIrdla does it follow that because 
the Society of Friends is dedicated 
to the cause of peace that it does not 
sanction the discussion of war im-
eIeMents? Do you not think that 
frank and scientific relation of the 
fade of warfare would have a very 
salutary effect? I doubt if a oitleen 
would be so anxious to fly to the 
colon, If he had adequate knowledge 
of the horrors of gas warfare. the az-
Masite torture of mustard gas and 
the terrible effects of poisoning by 
other gases, more especially the 
arsenic compounds. In my opinion, a 
little fear would have quite as great 
an effect in promoting Malice as the 
three conferences to which Mr. Book-
Zan refers with so omen pride. 

In conclusion, may I emphasise 
the fact that war may come in the fu-
ture and In that destsessing eventu-
ality, I think that the nation that is 
best prepared for defensive and of-
fensive gas warfare will probably 
suffer less than the one that depends 
too much on its Wealth& and too lit-
tle on its chemlata. 

John H. Elliot, IA  

HAVERFORD NEWS 

TWO 11AVERFOHOIANS 
ATTEND CONVENTION 

Evangelical Students Meet 
at Gordon College 

in Boston 

E. I. Curley, '38, and H. 	Kruener, 
'31. represented the Evangelical 
League at the Ninth Annual Conven-
tion of the League of Evangelleal 
Students held in Boston, Mara., Feb-
ruary 23-25. The convention was held 
at the Gordon College of Theology 
and Missions. 

Business meetings, with prominent 
speakers, were held Friday afternoon 
and evening and wonky morning. 
A Forum for the discussion of stu-
dent problems In Christian faith and 
life was held Saturday afternoon. 
President Nathan R. Wood of Gor-
don College was the speaker at a 
banquet Saturday night. 

Dr. J. Machen is Speaker 
The theme of the convention was 

-The conquering power of the up-
rifted Christ." Dr. J. Gresham Me-
chem head of the West:Mortar Theo-
logical Seminary. Philadelphia, was 
one of the speakers who developed 
thM theme. The Gorden College 
Glee C,ub supplied music at all ses-
sions. 

J. W. Smith, '35, president of the 
Evangelical League, has announced 
that Dr. Machen will address the 
League on "The Witness of Paul to 
Christ," on some date in the week 
of March 5, In the Union. Accord-
ing to Smith. Dr. Meehan Is probably 
the greatest living authority on Greek 
New Testament. He Is ofn entlautil-
auk exponent of Fundemantalien. 
it was also announced that Dr, Gor-
don H. Clark, head of the Graduate 
School of Philosophy at the tileer-
any of Pennsylvania, will speak on 
March 14. 

emineible for Atmore's appoint-
ment as "Crow's Nestor," I feel 
called upon to my that he was, in 
my opinion, by far Use best of the 
group of applicants which included 
the anonymous Haverlordian poet 
responsible for the Peter Pan stanza. 

Tne weak attempt to crewl out of 
an embarrassing situation by calling 
It a printer's error leads Inc to ask 
if something can't be done about 
the state of the Haverfordlan. A two 
months' suspension for chilliness 
might do as well as earthing. 

L. H. Bowen, '34. 

I  - • 
College World 

Nigger la the Beickpile 
Authorities of Albright College are 

Wring to discover where students 
mild  have hidden 700 bricks that 
were Piled on the sempus awaiting a 
conktructicin Joh. 

How Do They Interpret It? 
Fordham University baa  added tO 

115 curriculum a course which inter-
prets the  NRA program of Prod-
debt Formereit 

rn Weste He Yen 
Only seniors are allowed to wear 

toMbreros and mustaches at the 
University of Nevada. 

Corpse Maslen 
The embalming course at the UM-

verally of Minnesota has an enroll-
ment of ninety-Me students of 
whom five are girls. 

(Flamm of F.demaloa)  
Forty per cent. of the students of 

Use University of Puget Sound are 
unable to dance. 

Incentive for Study 
A tuition rebate of flee dollars le 

given to  students  at the treavereity 
of California who receive "A" grades. 

Coot. from ...II* I. Ifal. 4 

U. of P. Professor  to Speak Tonlibt 
at Math Club Meeting 

Professor John C. Herndon, Jr., 
	 addressed the Math Club last Mon- 

day night. His subject was "Pecu-
liarities of Numbers," and not 
"Magic Squares," as erroneously 
stated lo the last Dense of the News. 

The Math Club will hold a meeting 
in the large math room at 7.15 P. M. 
tonight, and will hear a talk by Dr. 
Shunt, of the University of Penn-
sylvania. "On Some Interesting Num-
bers" la to be the title of Dr. Sha- 
han vetch. 	• 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Nothing in human life 
has ever stood still and 
nothing ever will." 

—Sir Harold Bowden 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 

49 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, Ps. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1500 Walnut yeast 

Philadelplaa, la. 

Offices in Principe/ Cities of 
The United State. 



RANDALL'S FIVE DAZZLES 
IN CONQUEST OF GARNET 

Brilliant Passing and rAccuracy From Foul 
Mark Feature Main Liners' 31-25 

Victory Over Ancient Rival 

FLACCUS, ABRAMS GET 12 POINTS 

College Men 
Marooned Four Years' 

. 	it's easy to 
see which one wore 
a suit from Reed's. 

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS 
With Two Pair Trousers 

$19.50 to $22.50 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
1424-1426 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

Ask your nearest Doel merohant or phone ... 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penne, 	 WALnut 51600 

A Complete Protection 

fad the canyon today! 

?roruicierti Mutual. 
La kaireneCaeponyollielishipies 

In■••■■ ••• 

Yea may Nod rac fall infornmlinn end 

it places me under ,m obligation. 
ins th.t 

Issas born= 	  

My name is 	  

Me address is 	  
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Jayvees Nose Out 

Garnet Five, 16-15 

Maier Scores Winning Point 
for Haverford in Nip 

and Tuck Duel 
winding  up mediocre campaign is 

BALTIMORE UNIV. FENCERS 

Cont. teem Pace 1. Col. 

one and Turner countered with an-

other to make it 20-14. Both sides 
were awarded several fouls before 
another Tlernen two-pointer made I 
It 25-15. Fouls by Kalksteln and Hal- I 
Lowell. coupled with Abrams long  i 
one gave the home rooters a seen 
until Flamm broke loose on a pivot. 
play and gave the Scarlet and Black 
a safe 25'2l lead. A final Swarth-
more dOve brought the Count to 30-
24, bat captain Abram was ejected 
on fouls and the bottom dropped out 
of the Carnet attack. Flamm was 
also removed from the game and 
both captains were given lard ap-
plause as they left the Dior. A mo-
ment later the gun ended the con-
test with Haverford on the long  end 
of the count for the first time since 
1030. 

Flaccus. with his three field goals 
and als fouls, was the big gun in 
the local offense. Two set-allots 
from eight or ten feet out and one 
under the basket were the lean Cap-
Mina main contribution to thescor-
ing  column. His sin out of seven 
fouls led both teams in that depart-
ment. 

Populism Outplay* Tern.r 

Sturge Poorrnan, Meek centre, was 
also on his game, for he made one 
beautiful goal from pivot and hung  
up four fouls. The best that Jim 
Turner, his opponent, could do was 
a one-handed allot from a ridiculous 
angle that had horseshoes hung  a 
over it. Prest, who supplanted Tur-
ner. couldn't handle Poorman at all, 
the lanky Rhine controlling  the tap 
easily. Stelae showed his beat form 
of the year, handling the ball clean-
ly and Passing accurately at all times. 

Lew Rain — Low Costui 

Draw This Circle 
Around Your 

Home! 

A Provident Thrift 
Policy Provides: 

For your family if you die. 

For your old age if you live 

For Total and Permanent 

Disability. 

For Accidental Death Benefit 

The highly touted Freshman stars 
of the Garnet five were smothered 
throughout the fray, Halksten, Mur-
phy and Hallowell falling  to regis-
ter a single field goal among  thorn. 
Johnny Abrams alone lived up to 
his reputation. Re hit the cords far 
five field goals, four of them long  
allots. Only once did he break away 
from the close guarding or Bill Tier-
nan to get into conventional scoring  
territory. At least a dozen times he 
dribbled in fast, only to have the 
ball deadlocked or taken away be-
fore he could pet a allot. For his 
own part Tiernan performed credit-
ably. Twice he sneaked In field goals 
poet the teat-moving  Abrams and 
twice he converted roles, 

Kane Conthame Good Play 

Sugar Kane, sturdy sophomore for-
ward, still showed the effects of last 
Wednesday's rejuvenation, for he 
found the going entirely to hie liking. 
It was his field goal that started the 
Fords on their merry war  le the 
opening  perld and it ee also Ms 
field goal that

e 
 Retired w saccess in the 

dying  moment. Will Harman was con-
tent to hang  back and let the for-
ward wall do the shooting. Only 
once did he cut loose, and the result 
was another. field goal for the locals' 
rapidly mounting  total 

It must have been sweet to watch 
for Coach Randall, for the occasion 
OM the fire time - that the triple 
pivot has worked creditably against 
a major opponent. Twice Flamm 
was absolutely in the clear with an 
easy set shot, and each time he 
came through. Both of Kane's goals 
were the culmination of playa which 
left Sugar unguarded and hie man 
running  hither, thither and yen, 
frantically trying  tin catch up. Dou-
ble fouls were called frequently on 
the Garnet, but these were merely 
fodder for the Scarlet and _Black 
machine, being rarely missed_ 

It was the sixth time that the 
Main Liners have defeated Swarth-
more, the foe having triumphed 
nine times. 

The game marked the.  third Hay-
erford victory over Swarthmore 
during  the evening. The Alumni sad 
Jayvee games pried off the lid, the 
Alumni playing  their Ilret.half and 
then the Jayvees theirs. • The final 
g un of the varsity game marked 
the end of four consecutive hours 
of basketball. 

The gymnasium was filled to ca-
pacity, with about 1,000 spectators 
occupying  every vantage paint. 

The line-up: 
HAVELTORR r4 rL   AW.A.ETRXOWE 
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VIC'S LUNCH 
Home Cooking 

MO W. Lavauter Ave. Ardmore. es. 

ALAN STOKES, '36 

EPISCOPAL EASILY  DOWNS 

LOCAL SQUASHMEN, 6.0 

Scarlet and Knack no Match lee 
Bleak Despite froprommenl 

Playing  in their third game of the 
Beason in the Philadelphie Junior 
Squash League. the squash team of 
Reverend College went down to its 
third defeat at the hands of the 
racket-wielders of Episcopal Academy 
an TiresdeY afternoon in the school-
boy gymnasium by the overwheiralng  
score of 6-0. 

In spite of their improvement over 
their playing  of the termer week, 
the Havertordians found themsehem 
no match for the skilled Ch 	n,

▪ 

	completed the match without 
analog even a single set. However, 
each of the games were not absolute 
walk-awaya for the Academy team, 
and the best allowing of the evening 
was made by Ken Paul, '95, In his 
match with Abbott. which the latter 
won by a tally of 15-10, 15-4 and 
16-14. Playing  number one wee 
Ilierrtheed. B-Bohirs of the Sielwtt.idr-1

• 

	exhibited play superior to that 
of the other members of the Quaker 
team. but was unable to defend him-
self against the offense of the Niimin-
Wye Schoolboy leader, and went 
dawn before the latter by a count 
of 15-10. 15-9 and 16-5. 

On Tuesday of this week the 
equaalunen will meet Episcopal Arad-, 
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their showing  of last week. Following  I 
this game the team will meet Ger-
mantown Academy on Thursday af-
ternoon. Flaccua. having  finished his 
basketball, semen. will supplant 
Haines as number two man. Enders 

re will also replace Maxfield on the 
team in the games of this week be-
cause of the formers victory in the 
challenge matches played last week. 

Summary: 
Winton. E. L. defeated ifembaid. 

]ale 141 
1 defaetsd Walesa H. C. 14-4. 

lac lea, 
	slefastof Years. E. C.. 

Ssfi,sesd Warldf E. C.. 

Head' 	arfosted ?cot K. O.. 
lain 1M 

HAI* E..drladElam a C. 
II-7. 13.4 	''' 	 " 
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links Service 
Phone Lon flaw ass 

OW. Railroad Av.. and  le:w ac 
Brea Yaws. Yes 

Compliments 
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but now tins was due to daring  biter- 

b
eptions of passes rather than whistle 
lowing. 
WreY,..ClerstelrillareLconsated on A 

set shot to put his teem la the van 
temporarily. Purvis soon equalized 
this with a free throw. AS time wore 
on and one scaring drive after an-
other by bath quintets fell short, 
Aspell and Maier dropped fouls to 
raise the count to 1.5-13. At length 
Ridgway, whose spirited work at cen-
ter was a feature of the game, hook- 
ed one over 	head from the earner 
that split the strings to tie It up 
again. 

Now the pace redoubled  
MO, with both fives trying  frantic-
ally to break through. Haverford had 
possession of the leather a greater 
part of the time, but shot after shot 
railed by the narrowest of margins 
Maier was given a foul try. The ball 
rolled off the hoop to the floor. But 
the horn had blown lust before he 
started, nullifying the effort. 	He 
made good on his second chance, 
notching what 'proved to be the whi-
ning  point. 

Wray Falb to Tie Score 

Sweetener. had a final opportunity 
to triumph. Wray was fouled in the 
act of shooting  and granted a dou-
ble foul. On each effort the ball 
bobbled around therein and finally 
squirted out. Last desperate heave, 
proved fruitless. 

Dealer led Haverford with sit mark- t  
era, while Perkins had seven for the 
Viktor& The !steady Purvis continu-
ally recovered the leather under lata 
own backboard to aid the locals tna-
teriaily. .a.pen, acting captain, also 
played a fine all-around game. 

The jayvees started the week hi 
dismal fashion by losing  to Triangle 
A. C. in Wednesday's preliminary. 
20-11. Earlier In the season they had 
carried the tame team to overtime 
before succumbing. Leonard was 
deadly from the center of the floor 
for Triangle,  garnering five two 

Insurance for Students 
Fermenta' Effects, Automobiles. 

Aecidenta, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing  in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor emit liability 
for sotidatite to persons or prop-
erty, 

J. B. Longacre 
Seer 	 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bonin Building 

141 S. 4t6 Stro.k, Fhb-. Fa.  

VARSITY INDIVIDUAL 
SCORING RECORD 

7. pi' IX 

pointers and a brace of fouls to lead 
both quintets. 

The line-uPt 
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a blaze of glory, the Ocarlet and 

Penal toe from Swarthmore In a 
am-saw thriller, 16.15. Playing  be-
fore an over increasing  crowd, the lo- 
cal five caught the spirit of the 
occasion and displayed a fiery brand 
of ball lacking  in their previous ef-
forts this season. 

The second stringers were up 
against their first big  league of- 

broke a 6-6 deadlock by dribbling  the 
Length of the floor for a field goal. 
The visiting  rooters went wild when 
he seized the ball on the next lap-
off apd sped away for another sue-
mash' solo dash. Reverend then 
tightened up Its defense. With the 
more It-6, Papal} finally broke lame 
to drop one through the hoop. 

Two minutes later the same man 
teamed up with Maier to score on a 
Perfect play, Aa the half was draw-
ing to a close Al Stokes caged a long  
shot to give Haverford s l2-11 edge. 

Play Fast ha Second Half 

II Ft 
tL  

Black jayvees shaded their tradi- 	DEFEAT MAIN LINERS, 12-5 
Locals Show Improvement Over Lest 
. 	Week; Beal Ilayerferd 

Playing  in their second intercol-
legiate match or the season the Ital. 
erferd fencing team went down to 
defeat at the hands of the sword-
tele.ders or Baltimore University by 
a Mare of 12-5. when the Main liners 
travelled below the Mason Dixon line 

rich:ming  of the year. As a 
last Saturday afternoon. In a en- 

result the jenheary match of last week the Qua-
offensive drives of both teams were kers downed Haverford School with 
time  and again broken up in  the first  a 11-4 fadly, on the schoolboy's flour 

half 
when 

 theyhad 
 to 

 yield Paaaaaaiuu on Friday. Showing  a much better form than 
Whose dependable backcourt play of the ban for faulty dribbling. 	they did the week before against 

figured largely in win over Garnet 	 Rutgers, the liaverford fencers roach 
junior varsity Saturday, 	 Perlis*  Scores Twice 	 decidedly better showing his week 
	  Perkins, flaehe  Garnet forward. Throughout the match the team 

showed an improvement that made 
each bout a closely fought battle. The 
bouts In the Saber „eines were per-
Unholy evenly matched ones, ad of 
them being  extended to the score or 
5-3. One evenly fought match was 
that between Backs. of Baltimore 
University, and Stayer, '35. in 
which the former neatly succeeded 
let ekeing out a 5-4 victory over the 
Haverferdtan. 

On Friday. when the termer, me. 
Haverford School as a preparatory 
meet for the bout with Baltimore 
University, Dunn, 14, came through 

three victories. while with' 	 both Lu- 
kens and Stayer won two matches 
piece. 	EgIcaton, '34. Conway, '36. 

Wright, 17. and Matthew, '25, also 
succeeded in annexing a Mowry 

The final session produced a thrill apiece over the schoolboys. 
a millets All told, the resale scored! Summary: 
but four points apiece during  this f.,,eteeli 4,...,i.a.!it" moo.  H. C.. 54 

on field goals exclusively. 'line ban k.  elt.' ,L.cfb. 1,-"ta.. •••.-. 1. u 
changed hands as rapidly as beferetl jAb'onf ,  LAW, N. U.. defeated lastibmrs. H. C 

arlim....i i0.. dsfsallsgaRattbsTs. R. c 
'''TiAtit. H. C... ISiatlai din 	a. 9.. as 

Hata  Ir..0,,driti T,Aaaeu, H. a, re 

the floor, while Swarthmore tallied .04  ....11. ..h.d.ti,..3-  ie... H. C.. 5.3 
time. Reverend was blanked feel aseikh 	 C 

r. 
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Haverford Matmen 
Lose 26-6 Decision 
To Lehigh Jayvees 

Blanc-Roos, Brous Annex 
Bouts as Haverford 

Team Bows 

MERCERSBURG NEXT FOE 
Lehigh, the caMtai of college wrest-

ling, entertained the Haverford grap-
plers en Saturday and the Brown 
sad White J. V. triumphed. 26-6. 
Brous and Blanc-Roos were the only 
Haverfordians to pull victories out of 
the fire. 

The Lehigh matrnen scored three 
falls at the outset to build up a 15-o 
lead, °bickering disposed of Steptoe 
with a reverse chancery after only 
two minutes and thirty seconds of 
action In their 118-pound bout. Tay-
lor used the same hold to pin Teen-
bath in the 128-pound class in 4.55. 
Skinner was thrown by Pellerent 
3.50 with a half nelson and arm lock. 

Marc-Roos Wine 

Blanc-Roos drew a laugh from the 
gallery with his antics, but he well 
earned the applause which he receiv-
ed after piling up a time edventean 
of 7.40 over Kuhns, Lehigh's 145-
pounder. 

Lehigh annexed live more points 
when the Bethlehem Taylor, a. Haw-
retard School alumnus, pressed Eddie 
Taylor's shoulders to the mat with 
B conventional bar and chancery af-
ter three minutes of tussling in the 
155-pound clam. 

Brous registered the second Has-
retried triumph when he outclassed 
Korea*, after the two had been 
brought to the mat for four-minute 
periods. A time advantage of 3.46 
gave the Haverfordian the victory. 

Mercersbeer to Cense Here 

The Main Liners' two heaviest en-
tries were decisively defeated on time 
advantages, Aikena losing to Barrett 
and Hale to Reason. 

Mercersbtug Academy sell! bring 
as Crack team here Saturday after-
noon. Heiser and Weltsenkarn, of 
the Haverford squad, will greet old 
schoolmates when the invaders ar-
rive. Last year at Mercersberg the 
schoolboys romped to a 32-0 victory. 

The summary: 
111.pociad61a10-Okiellariwe. Ifgarb, therw 
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Richie in Trial Coolest 
For U. S. Soccer Team 

Tom Richle, captain of Haver-
ford's 1933 soccer eleven, will take 
part In a try-out for the United 
States soccer team which will be 
held on the German-American 
field at Eighth Street and Tabor 
Road in Frankford on Saturday. 

In this game a team picked from 
the Cricket club League teams 
and the Haverford and Penn ;caret-
ties will square off with eleven 
stars from the Pennsylvania and 
National Leagues. 

Following this game a Philadel-
phia district team will be chosen 
to play Baltimore's nest an the 
name field March 18. 

At the end of the series of dis-
trict eliminations a national team 
will be oilmen which will be 
coached by Davy Gould, assistant 
coach at Penn, and will represent, 
this country at the internationaf 
soccer matches In Mime In May_ 

TENNIS TEAM WILL VISIT 
U. OF V. DURING VACATION 

West Chester Teachers College Is 
Also Added To Schedule 

Two more matches have heen ad-

ded to the tennis schedule. according 
to R. Bruce Jones. '34. manager. 
The first of these will be held at 
the college on April 18, when the 
Scarlet and Black will meet the 
West Chester State Teachers Col-
lege; for the second, the local 
raquet contingent will travel to the 
University of Virginia, Miring the 
spring vacation. They will leave 
Haverford on March 72 and will 
spend two nights as guests of the 
Southerners. playing on Friday, 
March 30, and returning to the 
College the next day. These two 
contests bring the total of ached-
tiled matches to eighteen, the largest 
schedule in years. Last year the 
varaity played thirteen out of fif-
teen scheduled matches. 

Whitman's and 
Schralles 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Pens 

Milk Shakes .....-..- 10c 

Frorta 	 1Se 

Ice Crean, Sodas! 	150 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
INCORP011arril 

BOOKS 

Haverford 
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Bill Harman To Be 
Courtmen's Captain 
Bob Trenbath Elected to 

Managership; 1. A. Brown 
Assistant Manager 

Pending the approval of the Ath-
letic Assocattion, the 1534.5 edition 
of the Raverford basketball team will 
be led by BIB Harman, '35, while 
the managership will be In the hands 
of Bob Trenbath, also of the class of 
95, and J. A. Brown, 98.. will be the 
assistant manager. Immediately after 
the victory over Swarthmore last 
Saturday. the basketball squad held 
the election to determine the above 
positions, vacated by Captain Lew 
Fleeces. Manager Ben Lowenstein, 
and by the resignation of Jim Kase. 

With only letter men voting for 
the captaincy, the outcome of that 
election was not doubtful because of 
the stellar varsity wart of Harman. 
Although It is not certain yet as to 
whether some of the men voting will 
get letters. this will not influence the 
outcome, as the final count showed 
Harman far ahead of Dutton, the 
other candidate. To CU the position 
of manager a tryout was recently held 
for that position and Trenbath, who 
was in the contest for atatetant man-
ager last year, showed himself worthy 
of the Job. The whole slued voted on 
the pasition of assistant manager 
with Brown winning over two other 
Sophomore rivals. 

HAVERFORD ALUMNI SCORE 
PRELIMINARY WIN, 29-24 

Bob Edgar tad Thomas Lead Main 
Liners in Victory Over Swarthmore 

The Haverferd College Alumni bas-
ketball teem started the evening oft 
right on Saturday by trouncing the 
Swarthmore College Alumni team by 
the score If 29-24. Except for the first 
few moments of the game. the Main 
Liners were never headed. The game 
was closely played throughout. 

Bob Edgar, playing centre for Hay-
erford's Alumni, was high point man 
tar the game with four held golds 
and two foul goals for a total of ten 
points. He was closely followed by 
Al Thomas, coach of the Haverford 
Jayvee team. who had four field 
goals for is total of eight points. 
Henry Scattergood, of last year's 
Haverford varsity team. and How-
ard. of the Swarthmore Alumni, tied 
for third scoring honors with seven 
points each. 

Haverford's Alumni started slowly, 
allowing their opponents to draw first 
bleed and to hold the lead for a few 
moments. Bob Edgar and Al Thomas 
then found their stride and put the 
locals Into a lead which they never 

Ilrigulatied. They led Swarth-
more's Alumni 21-17 at the half time. 
After the Intermission. the teams re-
turned and Haverford again outscor-
ed the Swarthmore steeds This time 
It was 8-7. 

The tine-up and personal scoring: 
risvEar019 	worarrunnuct trA, 
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TRACK MEET POSTPONED 
Snow; and Cold Forces Postponing 

of Scheduled Meet 

The track meet which was to have 
been held an the hoard tract on last 
Friday was postponed due to the ex-
cessive cold weather and they snow. 
It is likely that this meet will be 
held on either Thursday or Friday 
of thh week. 

The schedule' 
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F. F. A. MEETING THURSDAY 
A meeting of the Foreign Policy As-

sociation will take place at the 
Bellevuedetratford on Thursday. 
March 1. Upton Cross. Victor A. trek-
hontoff, Roy H. Akagi and Francis 
Biddle will speak. alie Liberal Club 
wishes to have as many students at 
Poealble attend this meeting, the cost 
of which Is twenty-five cents per per-
son. Tickets may be obtained from 
R. Scattergood. 94, 7 Lloyd Hall. 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

VARSITY CONQUERS 
SEMINARY QUINTET 

Ekes net 31-29 victory Over Prince-
tome= on Loral Floor Wednesday 

A losing streak of four games was 
snapped as the Scarlet and Black 
varsity nosed out the Princeton The-
ological Seminary Alumni Bye on the 
home floor on Wednesday night, 
31-29. 

The visitors displayed a tine pass-
ing attack and left the floor at half-
time with a 16-13 advantage. The 
Main Liners started a scoring flurry 
at the Meet of the second hall, how-
ever, gaining a lead whirr. they never 
relinquished. although it was sev-
eral times seriously threatened. 

Foul Goals Decide 

In scoring from the Veld the two 
teams 'were equal, but the Haverfor-
Mans' live tallies from the 15-foot 
merk produced the two-point mar-
gin that brought victory. 

The Issue of the game wee in doubt 
until the final gun was fired. During 
the last few minutes the play became 
quite fast rind rough. 

Sugar Kane. load forward, shared 
scoring laurels for the evening wen 
Thackaberry. of the visitors. each be-
ing credited with ten points Fleeces 
and Poorman followed with nine 
each. 

The line-mm 
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CRICKETERS AT PRACTICE 
Mallinsana Men Drill in Winter 

Quarters; Few Veterans Back 
Coach Mallinsona squad of crick-

closes has been at work for the past 
three weeks in the winter shed get-
ting practice at batting and bowl-
ing in anticipation of the outdoor 
season, which begins after the 
spring vacation. Several of last 
year's Varsity men have been lost 
through graduation, along them 
H. Scattergood, the '33 eaptam, 
Hodgkin, Hardham, P. Trues. 
Clough, and Stoudt. Leading the 
veterans available this year is T. S. 
Brown, captain; while Schmid, '34, 

Rowder),_Matthewe and R. R. x•or.ras. 	act-far action. 
Captain Brown and Matthews are 
strong at bat, while both Elowdel. 
and Schmid were among last sea-
son's regular bowlers. Schmid, 
however, is out for the time being 
with a finger injury. Smith will un-
doubtedly hold down the wicker-
keeping Job that he had last spring. 

F. W. Wright, '34. has decided to 
try his hand at cricket, and is shap-
ing up well in the bowling line, 
while Bridger, a Graduate student. 
gives indications of being able to do 
a good job at hat. Other candidates 
include Knight, of the Senior class, 
Crawford and Elkinton, of '36, who 
were on the squad lest spring, ow: 
Lukens and Rector, both of '37. 
Trues, a Junior, who sew action ie 
last year's matches, is not at prac-
tice yet due to wrestling, but is ex-
pected to start work at the close 
of the wrestling season. 

As far as fielding is concerned. 
the eleven is expected to he strong 
in that line; but Coach Mallinson 
needs more hard-hitting batsmen. It 
is hoped, however, that some of the 
new men will develop skill in bat-
ing. 

C. 0. FRAM KLIN 
Meats kind Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

INTERDORM GAMES CALLED 

CornlifOittiOn0-1 congesEiOri iri-thts 
gymnasium, which forced three of 
four games in the intramural league 
to be scheduled for Saturday after-
noon, led to postponement of all 
games for the week. All the teazle 
will Bee action this week, however, 
with double headers slated for Tues-
day and Thursday. 

lartGIC COLLIfit 
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THE NEW 
DENTISTRY 
A Piers of Pre...vire Medidee 
College Moo aid in is unnamed. 

OppOn011itiet far a ccccc 

Tile Harvard University Dental 
School otlers a competent ralete 
of preparation for the dental 
p.fession. 

A "doss A" &Vote. 

Write for retafogue 

THOS. L BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Yon 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9157 

711s & Walsh Sias, Cheater, Pa. 

Begins As Centre 

Coming from Episcopal Academy. 
Harman stepped into the varsity role 
of centre and, continued la that po-
sition until he was shifted to guard 
this year to make room for the for-
mer Lower Merlon star. Sturgis Poor-
men. His aggressive playing has 
marked every game and showed Mari 
to be able to successfully lead next 
year's five. Bill got his letter in soc-
cer this year, and SS a member Of 
the baseball team. He has been a 
member of the Customs Court for two 
years and is serving on the Student 
Council this year. 

Bob 2"renhath has been a leader In 
student life. holding the lawitiona 

.manager of the-Co-aperative Mere, 
and chairmanship of the Jurdar 
Prom Cetrunittee; also he has been 
a member of the News Board for two 
years, Secretary of his class In '33. 
varsity wrestler, and a member lot 
two years of the Glee Club. 

T. A. Brown, one of the Mercers-
burg group, is a News Editor on the 
News, was on the Sophomore Dance 
Committee and wee manager and 
member of the Freshman Debating 
Team. 

BILL CARR SPEAKS HERE 
World Record Holder Gives Talk on 

Experience.; al Olympics 
14111 Carr, the Olympic hero, 

whose career was cut short by an 
auto accident. addressed a group of 
about forty track enthusiasts here 
last Wednesday. 

After an Introduction by Jim 
Andrews. Scarlet and Black track 
captain In 1923. Carr recounted a 
number of his experiences In the 
Olympic year. He told how Lawson 
Robertson. dean of all track coaches. 
trained him during the spring to be 
able to run 350 yards at Eastman's 
puce and still have enough left for a 
"k 	at the finish. 

It was this "kick" that enabled 
Carr to conquer Eastman three 
times at the quarter-mile distance, 
setting up a world record of 462 sec-
onds) for the 100 meters In the tan 
race. Carr paid tribute to Eastman's 
personality and athletic ability and 
expressed the benef that Ben could 
have defeated Tom Manson, of 
England, In the Olympic 800-meter 

Coach A. W. Middleton closed the 
meeting with a short speech in which 
he spoke of the need here at Flay-
erford for some form of field house. 
Tills 8e14 house would serve as a 
place of practice for Haverford's 
athletic teams during Inclement 
weather. 

IY 

Sandwiches 	Ice Cream 	Fresh Fruit 

During the Winter Closed in Evenings 
at 6.30 Except Saturdays 

Open Sundays 12.00-2.00 P. M. 
HAVERFORD FARMS, Inc. 

LANCASTER AVENUE AND' TENMORE ROAD 

HAVERFORD, PA. 	Phone BRYN MAWR 2277 
WM. A. LIPPENCOTT, 3rd 	 CRAIGE L REEVES 



HUMAN EYES 
CANNOT TELL 

Doi, solrytista In  a laboratory Mk 
tell milk time and pore. a, to 
knew the ,.rut rm. Der. Yee ohnold 
know the compaso that melte It to 
SOU. 

We 6.0.  Lop-wire nillk feast to
paraed heed*. nail In to our pinto.

•  
. 

Anal... II 	holoonotoeteu. Wash and 
• tarILL. maw bottle 30 aslant.. 
Shrill. sue plans swab doe. 

Tea., ear In pear of dreerler.co. 
and Ude expansive ears rondo tam 
Parity of Bapplea 	 Bathe, 
Cory.. and lee Cry.. 	..lssked 
by a Center,  of Cealldesee."  

The John Wanamaker 
Men's Store 

Believes— 
This New Three-Button Suit 

Has All the Style the Smart 
Campus Dresser Demands 

It is one of the season's most 
popular suits, adapted by our 

designer to fit the needs of 
the college man— 

AND it will be on show when 
Tom Willey holds forth at the 

Co op Shop 
Tuesday, February 27 

John Wanamaker Men's Store 
Na. I Broad St. 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 
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SWARTHMORE JOINS 
HAVEIFIRD SINGERS 
IN ANNUAL CONCERT 

Rival Colleges' Glee Clubs 
Aternate With Light 

and Serious Music 

DANCE AFTER CONCERT 
Swarthmore College's Clothier 

Memorial Auditorium marked the 
silt of the annual concert given by 
the glee clubs of Haverford and 
Swarthmore, Wednesday night. Danc-
ing to thy strains of Bert Loon and 
his orcheirtra followed In Parrish 
Hall. 

Several hundred people only Par-
tially filled the specious auditorium 
to hear the program. The respective 
glee clubs took turns in  giving their 
musical presentations. There was a 
marked difference in the type of se-
lection offered by the two organies-
Hone, Haverford rendering many 
light numbers while Swarthmore con-
fined their efforts almost wholly to a 
pane serious vein. 

Swarthmore Tenors Excellent 

in addition to their rull glee club 
Swarthmore offered both a male 
Quartet and a double octette. A bass 
solo and a woodwind duet were also 
presented by members of the Swarth-
more organization. According to E., 
p. Hogenauer. 14, director of Haves,' 
fords dub. who commented especial-
ly on the excellence of Swarthmore's 
tenor section, their glee club flu out-
did, its Last year's performance. 

11. C. Atmore, '34, and the other 
members of the Haverford octette. 
again drew loud applause. 'They at-
tempted an innovation upon their 
entrance, each man walking on the 
stage separately. calmly cracking 
peanuts. This was Immediately fol-
lowed by a rendition of "The Pea-
nut Vender." J. S. Pugbese, 341. gale 
a program of light mate on the liar-
monica. His playing was also en-
thusiastically received ,  

Dancing be Parrish Hall 

Soon after the end of the concert 
dancing was begun in the Garnet.- 
decorated dining room of Parrish 
Hail Bert Lawn and ins 13-Piece 
band furnished the music, which 
lasted until the small hours of the 
morning. 

The Glee Club program follows: 
0. 1.1 awarttanote Zeller ....trued by 

(b) ''The Viktor 	 . .,.Turn 

2. la o -WIrgrlir*Vtifeal.' Handel 
(111. -Now Is We Month of 

lot) lo-XP ratioor" 	Ales 31=irm 

Malt olio 
Cis. 

Llprm rtliltivo Malt quartetto 
nutmohr7. Pew. Kennedy mad 

4. Harmonics Stiongi"  
7oba Fuzhou 

3. Maas 	Bolo-''Ttur Sena no'  thm nwont..  

t. far "marchIr[srlti*`  

141% "1.. '' Ifiverferd oleo- Glob   W. W.  
T. la) 'T 

"1
he Sam"  

tb, 	Lore 111e. 	. Club 
Zucca 

Swarthmore Clem Club 
e. Eloeclallor 

Ft 

DAM& of rtemmrlenl GI= Club 
a Woodwind Homea.14 	. 
Swartlotnoeo-•aorm. 

tal •Watollova. What of tho TISLi 

II') "
Na

Caroni  
Ilwarthmen Double notate 

it' 	 Wolmelay 
Cbartem 

101 
S'...ketrftgllee 

u. I I .'lLwabemeaa-. ............. Satre 

rr 	 h; 
H. L. Hoene 

Swarthmore Ohre Club 

NEWS ELECTS THREE MEN 
TO FILL VACATED POSTS 

Lewis Made Managing Editor When 
Lents Leave. Booed 

Several resignations and promo-
tions occupied the attention of the 
News Board at Its last meeting, held 

Febnrary 19. Three members of 
the Editorial Board, J. H. Lentz. '35. 
formerly Managing Editor; J. B. 
Kase '15, and R. C. Atmore. '34. sent 
in their resignations. They were ac-
cepted with regret. 

lentz's resignation left the Posta 
tion of Managing Editor open, and It. 
E. Lewitt '36, ma elected to the post. 
S. Kind. '30, was then chosen to f111 
Lewis's old position of News Editor. 
The office of Alumni Editor as given 
to A. B. Boggs, 15, and 0. Rohrer, 
'35, was unpainted to take over the 
duties of the Croas' Nest, vacated by 
Atmore. 

Le addition F. E. Nulsen, '31, was 
added to the Business Board and D. 
O. Dunn. '35, to the Editorial Board. 

Third Cotillion Dance 
Scheduled for March 10 

The third of the series of dances 
under the aerated of the Cotillion 
Club will take place in the Merlon 
Cricket Club Ballroom on Satur-
day evening. March 10, The Prices 
will be. as before. 11.50 a couple. 
and 11.00 a stag. Dan_ Garber 
and his orchestra 00111 supply the 
music. This orchestra is well 
known in the Philadelphia region, 
having played .at several of the 
nearby prep schools. A large num. 
her of Haverfordlans is expected. 

HOLD PEACE MEETING AT 
HOPKINS MARCH 2 AND 3 

Discus Relation of War to Student: 
Norman Thomas In Speak 

Johns Hopkins University will 
sponsor the Sixth Annual Lntereol-
lcglate Conference on War and the 
Student on March 2 and 3. accord-
ing to a notice Bent out recently by 
Richard Pelee, chairman of the con-
ference. The Liberal Club of the 
University is especially active In the 
preparations, and a number of speak-
em have been arranged for. among 
them Norman Thomas and Tyler 
Dzisnet. Princeton professor of Inter-
national Relations. 

The conference will discuss such 
Questions as: Can war be avoided. 
or is It already too late? If the Sec-
ond World War comes, how can we 
keep our country out of It? What 
are the forces that make for war, 
sod what is our relation as students 
to this issue? Haverford students In-
terested in these Problems are invited 
to attend. 

STATEMENT 

•ctic THE OwarEnspire, MANA0E-
MEET. CNRCULATION. arse,  OF THE 
HAVFESFORD NEWS. P1113LISHED 
WEEKLY AT HAVERFORD 
LEGE PA.. FOR FEFILSUAIVC, 1934, 
REQUIRED II? THE ACT OF CON.  
4114100 OF AI ,OUST 	IStS 

State of l'onnaYhatoln. 
County of 3tontantnerY 

In.fnre nte. n Notary Public. In and 
for the State and County nforeealit, 

Hour a rises l'gry'deviGo.mckaht.: 
she 	

to law, deposer and 	that 
be In the boolne• manager of the Has-
mford News, and then the following is 
to the  beet of his knowledge and belief, 
a true sontement 	the Menerehlts 
nutnagernenl, 

	"hewn 
  

lientinn SO the dale "hewn 1,1 the abovc 
caption required he the Art of Augml 
H. 1912, embodied In /gentian 44S, Poe-
tal II.. and regulations. Deleted on the 
reverse ends of this farm to-Wilt .  

Thu namee and addreaary of the put -
tuber, editor. tolontleltor editor and hurl-
/m

P  
ax manager are: 

ahlimher -Studer. of Haverford 
College, Haverford, rn. 

Editor-E. Charles Kunkle. Haver- 
ford College, Haverford, Pa 	• 

Domino., Manager•-rtnwland G. Skill-
nee, Ileverford Collette. Haverford. Pa. 

Ownene-Studentsof Haverford Col .  
legs. Havertord, Pa. 

That the known hondhOldero. nn,-  
gegen, and other security holdere, own-
ing of holdIng I per rent or ntrow of 
total nmount of tworods, rnortgagen or 
other +smolt!, ore--Notre. 

HOWLAND G. arcuss,-En 
Bovine., Manager 

Sworn and submeribed In Ono 19th day 
of February 1934. 

ALICE N. CAPPED? 
Notary Piddle 

My ContmlindOn expires Marsh P. 1931•• 

MOREY TO DELIVER 
SIX MAIN LECTURES 

Former Havertord Teacher 
Will Speak on Euclidean 
and Inversive Geometry 

Professor Frank Morley, late of 
Johns Hopkins University, will della,  
er a series of six lectures at Med-
ford on the general topic of 'Euclid-
-an and Inversive Geometry" The 
lectures will be held La Bilks Lab:ea-
tery-  at 4.30 on Tuesdays and Fri-
days from March 6 to 33. 

According to Professor Albert H. 
Wilson, who IS in charge of the pro-
gram, the lectures will be of great 
scientific value to students of phy-
arcs and engineering as well as of 
mathematics. They are primarily 
planned for teachers. graduate stu-
dents and seniors who are majoring 
In this field. 

Was Professor at Haverford 
Dr Morley was professor of Math-

ematics at Haverrord from 1887 to 
1900. He Ls the author of a large 
number of articles and books, the bat 
of which Is avolume on Inversive 
Geometry. which ls the subject :nat-
ter for the present series of lectures. 
The book was written in ocelabora-
non with his son, Prang V. Morley. 
ex 	of London, who In to lecture 
on English Literature at Haverford 
on March 13, 

A number of Invitations to attend 
the lectures have been sent out to 
ahennl, faculty of neighboring wal-
leyes and interested friends. Dr. Wil-
son commented on the fact that ttds 
series was somewhat or a new de-
parture for Haverford. as seldom be-
fore has a group of lectures been 
given supplementary to the work of 
a certain, department which was 
open to the public. 

SO EXPECTED HERE FOR 
RACE PROBLEM DISCUSSION 

Peet. fees Page I. CoL 

Responsibility and the Student," and 
Donald Young, of the Social Science 
Research Council, will speak on 
"Current Fallacies Regarding Edge."  

These addresees WIN be followed by 
a general discussion, and later by 
an Informal reception. 

Saturday evening's meeting will be 
open to the public, and will be ad-
dressed by Otto Ellneberg, of Wein-
Ma University, on "Some Psychologi-
cal Aspects of Rare." and by Alain 
Lucke, of Howard University, on -The 
Negro in Pennsylvania." 

Race an the Campos 
Race on the College Campus will be 

the general topic of discussion Sun-
day moming. The student discuredons 
will be followed by a Quaker Meet-
ing. 

The purpose of the convention is to 
foster better race relations generally, 
and especially among college students. 
The average educated white person, 
according to Smith, is painfully Ignor-
ant or race problems, and must be 
made to realise that an effort must 
be made toward fairer corrdiflons. 

TRUEBLOOD AND JONES TALK 

Professor Rufus at Jones, opened 
Thursday meeting with a Prayer of 
Thanks for the leadership of such 
nten as Washington, He was followed 
by Professor D. Elton Truebiccd, 
whom topIc was "The Eternal Un-

seen."  Dr. Jones spoke again. using 
as his theme -The Value of Free In-
nocence." 

Reline Talk. an Disraeli 

In the third in a serleS of appear-
ances of members of the Haverford 
faculty in Baltimore under the 
auspices of the Haverford Society of 
Maryland. Prtifessor William A. 
Reltzei lectured before the Roland 
Park Woman's Club Friday night. 

lila topic was "The Political 
Novels of Benjamin Disraeli." The 
audience numbered 250 and included 
many of Baltimore literary celebri-
ties. 

R. Wilfred Kelsey 
LB. Insurance :1 Ananias. 

Provident blutuat 
123 S. BROAD ST. 

Phf/adolobje 

Pennypeciter 8150 

SUPPLEE 
MILK and ICE CREAM 
naiad by a cletery at  alleldease 

fl 

PHONE 370 

JEANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER SHOP, INC. 

623 LANCASTER AVENUE 

Kra. N. 8. T. Bremner 	 BRYN MAWR. PA. 

THE WHOLE WEEK'S 
BRIGHTER 

If You Telephone Home 

WHEN the skies fall (as they fall on all of 

us) . . . when college life palls (as it will at 

times) ... "talk it out" with the Home Folks 

by telephone. To hear their voice is next best 

to seeing them. 

How quickly you'll snap hack to normal! 

A telephone "voice visit" can brighten your 

whole week. That's why so many college stu-

dents telephone Home as a regular practice, 

once a week at least. 

• • a 

FOR LOWEST COST 

aridGREATEST EASE ... 

Use the inozponaire Station to Station err,  

ive when you telephone Home. 	oak.  

ire a "date the Emily I. sere to be there.) 

Call after 8:30 P. M., when the low Nigh! 

Risen are in effect. 

bat use the Operator your hornet telepholie 
namher and "hold the line." 

Charges may be reversed. 

THE NELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 


